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When Tony enters living room half an hour later, he sees that Michael is sprawled across 
the sofa with the remote in his hand channel surfing.  He stops at Sky Sports One and 
settles on the live football game. 
 
 “Good afternoon Michael.” Tony’s voice is full of sarcasm. 
 “A’right Dad, y’safe?” 
 “Yes, me safe like de Crown Jewels.  Is what time yuh sneak in dis mornin’?” 
 “Bout two, maybe three.” 
 “Why?” 
 “I went to Uncle Isaac’s birthday party; y’know d’one yuh wasn’t invited to.” 
 “Oh yeh, I forget.  Was it good?” 



 “Yeh, t’was a’right.” 
 “Was yuh mom there?” 
 “Yeh, and I told her I was stayin’ by you.  I don’t think she heard me though, cos 
she was busy talkin’ to Auntie Carmen.” 
 
Tony stares at Michael with complete surprise on his face. 
 
 “What?” Michael asks snappily.  
 “Nuttn, is just dat yuh mom phone half-hour ago sayin’ she didn’t know where 
yuh was.” 
 “Was she vex.” 
  “Oh yeh.” 
 “Mom’s always vex ‘bout suppm man.” Michael murmurs sarcastically. 
 “Phone yuh sister and find out what time she comin’ over.” Tony replies cracking 
a smile. 
 “Oh, erm, she ain’t comin’ Dad.  She’s plaiting Mom’s hair t’day.” 
 “…And as usual I’m de last one to know.  So is just me and you then?” 
 “Yep.” 
 “Well you can stop watchin’ football fe a start, go and have yuh shower, then run 
de vacuum round de flat.” 

“Oh but Dad…” 
 “Oh but Dad me nuttn!  If yuh quick enough, yuh will catch de second half, 
move!” Tony’s eyes blazed down into his. 
 
Later that evening after Tony irons his clothes for work on Monday and Michael finishes 
his homework and relaxes, there’s a knock at the door. Tony strolls down the hallway and 
peeks through the spy-hole.  He sees Michael’s friend waiting. 
 
 “Yow, Michael! – Colin’s at de door!”  
 “Can he come in Dad?” 
 “Ok.” Tony sighs. 
 
Tony hears Michael and Colin laughing and joking in the living room.  He chooses to 
give them space by staying in his bedroom to do some reading.  After an hour, thirst is 
scratching his throat; he heads for the kitchen to pour himself a drink.  He takes a sup 
then stands by the kitchen door looking into the living room to see Michael watching 
Colin build a spliff.  Tony decides to observe and see how far this situation will go.  
Michael turns up the tune that’s playing on the stereo... 
 
 “Dis is a sick tune y’know star!”  
 
Tony recognises the album track and is uplifted when Johnny Osbourne sings “…Render 
your heart and not your garments.  The truth is there for who have eyes to see…”  
Johnny’s soulful voice backed by Studio One’s classic hypnotising heavy bass line, 
rhythm and percussion riffs, naturally entices Tony to rock in time.  Michael and Colin 
nod their heads in harmony – not a word is said – Just the rhythm doing its thing. 



 
 “Let me tell yuh star, when yuh smoke dis, you’ll end up on cloud ten.  Y’get 
me?”  Colin changes the vibes.  He puts the spliff in his mouth and smiles with intense 
pleasure.  Michael laughs along with him wallowing in expectation, their eyes fixate on 
the long well made reefer, just as Johnny Osbourne’s Truths and Rights track 
conveniently fades to an end... 
 
 “I hope yuh not thinkin ‘bout smokin’ dat in here Colin.”  Tony intervenes as he 
strolls into the living room. 
 “Well, yeh…” 
 “I don’t think so y’know.” 
 “What’s the problem?” 
 
Tony is momentarily speechless in his surprise.  He turns off the stereo and raises his 
eyes to see Colin watching him. 
 
 “Excuse me Colin, what did you say? 
 “…I said what’s the problem.” Colin shrugs his shoulders showing no signs of 
relenting. 
 “Ok, you’re the problem Colin, look at what yuh doin’!” 
 “It’s only a spliff man!”  Colin places the spliff between his lips and emits a 
defiant smirk.  Michael is embarrassed; Tony is irate and swipes the spliff from Colin’s 
lips, it falls to the floor.  Colin bends down and picks it up. 
 “Get out!” Tony exclaims. 
 “Wha’?” 
 “Come out me yard Colin! – NOW!” 
 “Ah Dad, c’mon, he’s just playin’.” 
 “If yuh seh anyt’ing to defend yuh friend’s actions Michael, yuh can leave with 
him!” 
 “Cha, what’s dat about man?!” Colin snaps with a cheeky smile. 
 “It’s about respectin’ yuh elders Colin, now step!” Tony’s eyes show Colin the 
way out. 
 “I think yuh better go star.”  Michael suggests. 
 “...Ok – Yuh comin’ blood?”  
Michael steals a glance at his Dad… 
 “…No, just go.” 
 “…And don’t come back ‘til yuh find some manners!”  Tony roars. 
 
Michael escorts Colin to the door then returns into the living room and sits on the sofa.  
Tony stands glaring at him without blinking; the silence is deafening… 
 
 “…I know what y’gonna do now Dad.”  
 “…And what’s dat exactly?”  Tony stands facing Michael, legs splayed, arms 
akimbo. 
 “Y’gonna cuss me enit?” 



 “No Michael, I’m gonna talk to you articulately and intelligently.  Coz 
somewhere between dem ears of yours, yuh have a ting call a brain,” Tony leans forward 
and drills his index finger into Michael’s forehead, “…I hope you ain’t pullin’ dat stunt at 
your mom’s house yuh nuh!” 
 “I’m not!” 
 “So what the hell was that about Michael?” 
 “I dunno Colin’s not like that usually.  That was weird.” 
 “I’m tellin’ yah.  Does his mom and dad let him do that ting at their house?” 
 “No, his mom and dad split up two months ago.” 
 “Oh ok.  So him feel seh he can come here and play big man.” 
 “He’s cool dad.” 
 “I know he’s cool Michael.  I’ve known him since you guys was in nursery, 
remember? Look, I like Colin, and what you just say ‘bout his mom and dad splittin’ up 
and ting, his mind’s all over the place right now. You need to talk to him, slow him down 
yuh nuh.  He needs a friend, seen?” 
 “Ok dad.” 
 “Cool.  So what yuh gonna do when it’s time for you to leave school?” 
 “I dunno.” Michael shrugs his shoulders … 
 “Well yuh best hurry up and know.  It’s either Sixth-Form College or college.  
Coz me and your mom ain’t gonna support the idea of subsidising you doing nothing.  
Yuh hear me?” 
 “Yeh, yeh.” Michael replies dismissively. 
 
Tony sighs and prays for inspiration from somewhere. 
 
 “In the abundance of water, the fool is thirsty…” 
 “What y’talkin ‘bout dad?” Michael frowns… 
 “My mom used to tell me that when I was your age and cussing school.” 
 “What did she mean?” 
 “It was her way of sayin you’re a fool living in a country, where they throwin’ 
education at yuh and yuh don’t want it!” 
 “Dad, school’s ok – but they don’t teach black history man!” 
 
Tony is caught off guard by Michael’s response.  He was expecting the usual fifteen year 
old male riposte; “What is the point of school anyway?” – Or “Why do we have to learn 
maths?” something like that.  This was new territory. 
 
 “So where’s all this coming from Michael?” Tony asks sitting beside him. 
 “I was readin’ dis book that mom had just finish the other day right.  I never know 
a black man invented the traffic lights, or the elevator and a black woman invented the 
ironing board.  Why doesn’t school tell us that dad?” 
 “Your guess is as good as mine Michael, but that’s the way it is.  There’s plenty 
books in my library in the hallway about those subjects.  Take your pick and read dem.” 
Tony replies. 
 “Why should I have to find out about my history?  School should do it enit?” 



 “Yeh I know, but it’s up to responsible parents like me to teach you the half that’s 
never been told young lion.  So if you wanna know more about your history, I’ve got all 
the books you need, seen?” 
 “Yes Dad.” Michael mumbles. 
 
Tony sighs and places his hand on Michael’s shoulder. 
 
 “Look, back to the school tip. The way I see it Michael, yuh have these choices.  
Either yuh leave school without any qualifications, get a job and cuss the man who drives 
the Porsche and has all de mod cons – Or, yuh educate yuhself to a standard and you 
have more choices of what yuh wanna do.” 
 “I ain’t goin’ to University and run up any debts yuh know dad.” 
 “That’s entirely up to you Michael.  I ain’t forcin’ you, but in the short term, it’s 
Sixth Form College or college for you yout’ man.  Yuh get me?” 
 “Yeh ok dad.” Michael forces a smile. 
 “Good.  One last ting.” 
 “Wha?” 
 “Stop bein’ cheeky to yuh Mom!” 
 “I haven’t been cheeky to Mom.” 
 “Yes yuh have!” 
 “No I haven’t!  Is jus’ dat she moans all d’time man.” 
 “Moans about what exactly?” 
 “If I don’t wash the dishes and if I don’t vacuum d’house straight away and...” 
 
Tony raises his index finger which immediately halts Michael’s flow. 
 
 “Look. Rules are in hell too.  The fact is, yuh Mom have reason to complain to me 
‘bout yuh attitude, seen?” 
 “Yeh I s’pose so.” Michael pouts. 
 “Yuh s’pose so!  Simple tings Michael.  Yuh Mom tell yuh fe wash de dishes, 
wash dem.  She tell yuh fe vacuum de house, vacuum de house.  Just do it.  Right?” 
 “Yes Dad.” Michael sulks, but nods positively. 
 “Good.  Just doing the things you are asked to do will make your life with your 
mom much easier.  Yuh feelin’ me?” 
 
Michael nods positively again. Tony senses he’s given Michael enough food for thought; 
they chill and watch TV for the next two hours. 
 
 “Dad, I’m gonna go now a’right?” 
 “Yuh goin’ straight home?” 
 “Yeh, I got some more homework to finish off.” 
 “Ok.  Yuh want a lift?” 
 “Nah y’safe Dad, I’ll catch the bus, there’s one due in five minutes.” 
 “A’right den, you tek care.  We’ll talk in the week, yeh?” 
 
 



They reach the door and hug each other... 
 “Remember what I say to you yout’ man.” Tony says waving his index finger 
again, “…be humble and wise, seen?” 
 “Yeh.  See yah Dad, thanks.” 
 “Mmm-hmm, I see yuh.” 
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